percha which doses in on the city like mortar filling a
huge crack. There-were no wolves, buzzards or poisonous
reptiles in sight. There was a sun flooded with lemon'and
orange which hung ominously over the sultry land in
that splashing, dripping radiance which intoxicated Van
Gogh. We passed imperceptibly from the quick bad lands
to a fertile rolling region studded with fields of bright-
colored crops j it reminded me of that serene steady smile
which our own South gives as you roll through the State
of Virginia. It set me dreaming, dreaming of the gentle-
ness and docility of the earth when man caresses it with
loving hands. I began to.dream more and more in the
American idiom. I was crossing the continent again. There
were patches of Oklahoma, of the Carolinas, of Tennes-
see, of Texas and New Mexico. Never a great river, never
a railroad, however. But the illusion of vast distances, the
reality of great vistas, the sublimity of silence, the reve-
lation of light. On the top of a dizzying crag a tiny shrine
in blue and white j in the ravine a cemetery of terrifying
boulders. We begin to climb, curving around the edges
of precipitous drops j across the gulch the e'arth bulges
up like'the knees of a giant covered with corduroy. Here
and there a man, a woman, the sower, the reaper, sil-
houetted against billowy clouds of suds. We climb up
beyond the cultivated lands, twisting back and forth like
a snake, rising to the heights of contemplation, to the
abode of the sage, the eagle, the storm cloud. Huge, fren-
zied pillars of stone, scarred by wind and lightning,
grayed to the color of fright, trembling, top-heavy, .bal-
anced like macrocosmk fiends, abut the road. The earth
'grows wan and weird, defertilized, dehumanized, neither
brown nor gray nor beige nor taupe nor ecru, the no
color of death reflecting light, sponging up light with its
hard, parched shag and shooting it bade at us in blinding,

